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The mooting warn called to order at iU.15 u.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 4u TO  69 (continued)

STATEMENTS ON SPECIFIC DIYAHMAMN’F AGENDA ITEMS AND CONTINUATlQN  OF GUNURAL  DliBA’rti,
AS NECESSARY

Mr. BAYART  (Mongolia) (interpretation from French) z I  wien b r i e f l y  t o

introduce draft resolution  A/C.1/42/L.46  on agenda item 66 (i) , “Disarmament

Week” , The draf t  re8olution  is  eponeored by Afghanis tan,  Angola ,  Bulgar ia ,  the

Byelorurrian  Soviet Socialiet Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic

Republic,  the Lao Peoplu’e  Democratic Republrc,  Mozambiyue,  the Ukrainian Soviet

Socialiet Republic, Viet Nam and my own country, Monyolia.

Everyone 1.2 familiar with the question of’  obeerviny d week devoted to

foetering the  objec t ive8  or  dioarmamentl  its  growing importance has  been recognixed

by the United Nations. The report of the Secretary-General. (k/42/469) and the

sta tements  made a t  the  Firat Committee’8  recent  specia l  meet ing in  obnervance  oE

Disarmament Week by the Preside;lt  of the General Assembly, by the Secretary-General

and by repreeentatives  of  the  varioue regional  groups  demonetrated once again that

Btatee Members of the United Natione continue to view Disarmament Week ds dn

excel lent  oppor tuni ty  to  reaff i rm thei r  commitment  to  a t rengtheniny peace  and

s e c u r i t y , to general and complete disarmament and to rnakinq worid  public opinion

more aware of this cause.

T h e  d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  eesentially  reprotiucet* teate of p r e v i o u e  yeat Y, inciudinq

the  one  adopted  by the  General  Aeoembly wi thout  a  vote  a t  i t s  th i r ty-oeventh

eeaeion.

In its preambular  par t , d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n  A/c. 1/42,/L.46  s t r e s s e s  the v i t a l

importance of elaminatiny  the threat of a nuclear war ,  prevent ing an arm8 race  in

Space and terminating i t  on Earth, eliminating  nuclear weapons crnd other types o:
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weapons of mace deetruction  and continuing to mobilize world public opinion in

Wpport  of those objectives. In its operative part, the draft resolution invites

al l  States, relevant epecialized  and other agenciee and international

non-governmental organizatione  to continua to observe Disarmament Week, intensify

their activities to promote  disarmament , and inform the Secretary-General of thoee

act iv i t i es .

Lastly, the draft resolution requests  the Secretary-General to submit to the

General Assembly  at it8 forty-third session a report on the implementation of the

proviaiona  of the draft resolution.
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Whole-heartedly supporting the qeneral  deeire  Ear the adoption of the draft

resolution by consensus, in a spirit  of compromise end co-operation and in the

light of the position8 of a number of deleqatione, the sponsors of the draft

resolution have made serious effortf!  to present a new draft by deleting and

modifying in auhetance  certain passages of the text of the resolution adopted by

the General Aaaemhly  at ita forty-first  session. These modif icat ions relate

epecifically  to  t h e  f i r s t , second and ninth paragrapho  of the preamhle to 1aRt

year’s reeolution, 41/86 I?, while the sixth paragraph is deleted.

Aa to the  operative par t , paraqraphs 3 and 4 are clcleted  and paragraph 6 ie

chanqed 80 that the reference to the International Atomic Energy Agency no longer

appears.

If w e  compare  t h e  t e x t  of  r e s o l u t i o n  al/86 l?, aiiopted  l a s t  y e a r ,  w i t h  t h a t  of

thie draft  resolution it  ia eaay to gee the  difEerence  anrl the  considerable

Flofteninq  o f  t h e  t e x t  t h a t  h a s  t a k e n  p lace . We have made all these chanqea in the

hope that these will make it  posnihle for those that in recent years have had some

diEEiculty  in supportinq  the resolution on the Disarmament Week to show a spirit of

compromiee and co-operation, and to support this new draFt raf3oliltion.

1
Of course, we hope that all. the other members of the Committee will, an thev

have in the past, give their valuable support  to this draft resolI)tion.

Mr.  RGCRR  (Canada14 The prospect of siqniFicant  reductions in nuclear

arms has captured the imaqination  of the whole world. And the improved atmosphere

in East-West  relations has already made itself Felt irr t he work of the First

Committee this year. A me jor contr i hut ion to t.hi s new momentum has heen the

increased recoqnition  of the  importance oE veri f ication. I n  F a c t , a!~ t h e  llni ted

NatiOnB  Disarmament Commiaaion declared hy con8enBus  at the conclusion of the 1987

-w3sion, ver i f icat ion is  n matter of  crit ical  importance in  the  neqotlation  and
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implementation of at-ma limitation and disarmament aqreements. Canada is convinced

that only through a co-operative, realistic and pragmatic approach to ver,if  ication

issues will significant progress be achieved in the arms-control  process.

This development is especially appreciated in Canada, for our country has

worked very hard for several years to deepen understanding of the techniaues  and

international recoqnition of verification. It is in that spirit that . introduce

draft resolutinn  A/C.1/42/L.44,  entitled “Verification in all its aspects”, which

seeks to continue the progress made at the last session of the Disarmament

Commission.

This draft resolution in introduced on behalf of Australia, Austr la, Rahamas,

Relqium, Botswana, Rulqaria, Cameroon, Colombia,  Costa Rica, Czechofllovakia,

Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italu,

Japan, Malaysia, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portuqal,  Samoa, Sinqapore,

Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the Unft:ed Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

and, of course, Canada.

Draft resolrltion A/C.1/42/L.44  is essentially of d procedural nature and

builds on the two previous resolutions, 40/152  0, and 41/86 Q, each of which wali

adopted by consensus. The draft to he considered hy the Conmittee  this year

retains the consensus lanquage and notes with satisfaction the work azcomplished  b

the United Nation6 Disarmament Commission at its 1987 session. 1 ts operative

paraclraphs ;1re seven in number and T should like to hiqhliqht  their main features.

+x?rative  paraqraphe 1, 2 and 3 are retained from reRol;ltion  41/Q6 Q tend call

upon Fwmber  States to increase their efforts towards achieving aqreeme’lts  on arm8

limitation and disarmament measures which are halanced, mutually acceptable,

comprehensively verifiable and ef feet ive.
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In operative paragraph 2 tih. General Assemhly encourages States which have not

t.one so to send to the Secretary-General their views and auqgeetions on

ver if icat ion.

In operative paragraph 3 individual Member States and groups of Memher States

which pc3sbos verification expertise  are urged to consider means hy which they can

contribute  to adeauate and effective verification measures in arms limitation and

disarmament agreements.

In operative paraqraph 4 the Onited  Nation6 Disarmament Commission  in

reaueated to conclude its coneideration of verification in all its aspect.6 at it8

next auhstantive  session, in 1988, and to report on its deliberations, conclusion6

and recommendations to the third special session devoted to diearmament and to the

General Assembly at its forty-third session. To aid the Disarmament Commission to

conclude its work, the Secretary-General is recuested,  in operative paragraph 5, to

prepare for the Disarmament Commission’s 1988 ression a compilation of the visws

received from Member  States on thin isdue.

Further, the Secretary-Genera1 ia asked to hr ing this draft resolution to the

attention of the third special  session on disarmament.

I
My delegation believes that draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.44,  building as it

does on the two previous resolutions that were adupted  by consensus, laye a firm

base on which the United Nat>OnS,  individual Member States, and group6 of Member

States can huild.

Verification is not the only issue which arises in arms-control negotiations.

Other significant auestions, including corrfidence-building  and openness, must alSo

be addressed. However, it  is  recognized tha t  veri f ication is  one of the  most

critical and difficult components of the arms control and disarmament process.

Without a satisfactory meeting of minds Gn VeriEication,  the conclueion  of an

agreemant is highly unlikely. Put another way, agreement on adeuuate and effective
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verification is a necessary, though not a sufficient, condition for successful

treaty-meking.

It 16 increasingly evident and widely recognized  that verification is an

essent!al  component of the arms-control and disarmament process. The hiator lc

agreement in principle hy the United States of America and the IJnion of Soviet

socialist Republics envisages a treaty to eliminate intermediate-range mi66ib6

that is expected to incorporate very extensive and intensive verification methods

involving, among oti,er  thinga,  on-site inspection. Both parties have concluded

that such measures are neceesary  an3 appropriate co verify adeauatcly thz

undertaking6 in their agreement. The verification provisions of the

intermediate-range nuclear force6 (INF) agreement, once finali,cd,  are likely to

constitute an important guide for future agreements in other arms-control COnteXtB-
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In the multilateral field, there has been substantial forward movement at the

Conference on Disarmament towards a convention to ban chemical weapone. These

neqotiations,  involving as they do one of the mosl-, comprehensive verification

schemes ever envisaged, have reached the point where it is now possible to foresee

the conclusion of an agreement on chemical weapons within the next few years.

Also in the multilateral field, the United States of America, the United

Kingdom  and the USSR have now conducted inspections pursuant to the provisions of

the Stockholm document of September 1986. These inspections have perhaps not

received .IS much international public attention as their vanquard importance

warrants. It is to be hoped that they presaqe a new ethos with regard to on-site

inspections and that we may look forward to a time when such inspections are seen

as part of a commonplace and normal process for demonstrating ongoing compliance

with agreements and au in no way extraordinary.

In a further development in the mllltilateral  field, the United Nations

Disarmament Commission’s 1.987 session, pursuant to resolution 41/86 Q, considered

the  subject  of veri f ication in al l  i ts  aspects. The deliherations of the

verification working qroup of the Disarmament Commission proved useful and

product ive . Elaborating upon the basic principles outlined in the Final Document

of the first special session devoted to disarmament, the report of the working

9r0up developed the followin  illustrative, although non-exhaustive, list of 10

pr inc iples on ver if icat ion:

* (1) Adeauate  and effective verification is an essential element of all arms

limitation and disarmament aqreements.

“(2)  Veri f ication is  not an a im in  i tsel f  but  an  essent ia l  e lement  in  the

process of achievinq arms-limitation anil disarmament aqreements.
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“(3) Verification should promote the implementation of arms-limitation and

disarmament measures, build confidence among States and ensure that

agreements are being observed by all parties.

* (4) Adequate and effective verification requires employment of differznt

techniques, such as national technical means, international technical

means and international procedures, including on-site inspections.

“(5) Verification In the arms-limitation and disarmament process will benefit

f ram greater openness.

” (6) Arms-limitation anU disarmament agreements should include explicit

provisions whereby each party undertakes not to interfere with the

agreed methods, procedures and techniques of verification, when these

are operating in a manner consistent with the provisions of the

agreement and generally recogni ,ed principles of international law.

” (7) Arms-limitation and disarmament agreements should include explicit

provisions whereby each party undertakes not to use deliberate

concealment measures which impede verification of compliance with the

agreement.

“(8) To assess the continuing adequacy and effectiveness of the verification

system, an arms-limitation and disarmament. agreement should provide fur

procedures and mechanisms for review and evaluation. where possible,

time-frames for such reviews should be agreed in ordel’ to facilitate

this assessment.

“(9) Verification arranyements should be addressed at the outset and dt every

stage of negotiations on specific arms-limitation and disarmament

agreements.
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” (10) hi.1 jt3tes  have equal rights to participate in the process of

international verification of agreements to which they are partlea.”

(A/42/42, para. 46)

Those are the 10 principles to which the Disarmament Commission agrend.

The report of the Disarmament Commission also reflected agreement in principle

that a compilation of possible methods, procedures and techniques could be usetul

in facilitating future considerations of verification. In addition, the working

group agreed that the United  Nations h-s an important role to play in the context

of thr verification  of compliance with arms-control and disarmament agreements.

This role should include drawinq upon Lhe expeLitnce  of the United Nations in

provl;iing  assistance, advice and technical expertise to negotiators  of arms-control

agreements. The working group also agreed that the United Nations should examine

the possibility of cornpI. -..J and managing 2 verification data base. In t h i s

connect ion, <Canada  is pleased to n,..: joined with Bulgdr La dnCl Sweden  Ln sponsoring

the Finnish draEt dctcision corltained  in document A/C.1/42/L.36,  vlhich

“requests +he Secretary-General tr-r !;ul,m!L  to the Commission at that session a

preliminary report on existing capabilities and facilities within the IJnited

,
Na ons Secretariat relevant to the establishment  of a conputerized  data base

for purposes of verificatiorl  of compliance with internatlonal  arms-limitation

and disarmament ayreewnts, thu:;  enhancing the role of the United Nations In

this f leld”.

Canada welcomes the report of the Unlted  Nations Disarmament Commission  on thl?

subject of verification  and commends the Commission  for it-s efforts. We endor se

t.he recommendation in its report that the Disarmament Commission should contlnuc?  t.u

consider ver i’ication “as d Iflatter  0C critical importance in the necjot iation dtld

implumcntation  of arms limitation ~~ntl (li~drm~mt?nt” ( A / 4 2 / 4 2 ,  pdL.4. 4h). Pur sudllt

to  the  r e q u e s t  of the Gerreral Assembly c:ontdirled  in  rt*soLutiun  41/86  V, the
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DisL?Kmament  Commission has made a constructive and bueineesiike  St-art  to the

process of elaboratinq  concrete recommcndatrons  ancl  pKoposd1~  reqaKJinq

veri f ication in al l  i ts  aspects,  inciudinq principles, provisions and techniques to

promote  the inclusion of adequc\te verllIlcdtion  in arms-limitation and disarmament

agreements atiu the role of the United Nations and its Memht*~ States in the field OL

veri f ication. The draft resolution that I am sutlmittiny  today incorporates the

Dissrmament Commission's recommenuation.

The third special session Of the Unlted Nations Genercrl  Assembly dcvcted to

disarmament, scheduled to be held in 1988, will qive broader and more in-depth

consideration to disarmament questions than has been given in the past six years.

It is Canada’s view that veritication, which has been idcntitied by t.he Disarmame,~t

Commission as dn essential element of *Ll arms-limitation  clntl dlsarrnament

agreements, should folm part af the discussions of the third L;pecial  SeSSiOn. The

draft Kesolutiun submitted today recoqnizes  this necessity.

As events seem to move favr,urably towards the conclusion of important

arms-control agreements, the discutision of vcriticdtion  in all its aspects dnd the

role Of ttie United Nations therein 5ccomes  more and more critical tar succes6 in

neqotiations. With this COnSideK~t~m  in mind, and o n  irc?haLf  01' Its SPOIEOKS, t

urge the adoption by consensus ot the dKaf t resolution contdlncd in document

VC.1/42/L.44.

Mr. ADAN , '.*r,llia)  : SlC, as  tlbl:;  i s- .---.. ttic 1 lrst t..ime  m y  deltq~tlon flas

takt:n  t h e  f loor  in  thy:; CoI~l1~~:ttee, L wish tirst to conqratuLate  you on dssuminq  the

responsible duties of Chairmcln. I JIII contitlent  that und!:K  your able guidance the

Committee will complet.tb  its work  successtully. On behalt of m)r deleyatron,  I

t;h(lultl 1 ike to dssuKe you ot ‘y countr*/‘s  (:ompletr!  support. My COIl~K~.3ttu~dt  iOIlS qC>

also to the other ofticers of the ConunittcaP.
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In supporting the statement made yeeterday by the Ambaerrador  of 3ti Lanka OR

the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, 1 should like to add the

tollowing b r i e f  comment8 , which dre relevant to the netid for the implementation of

the Declaration of the Indian Ocean aa d zone of Peilce.
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My Government continuee  to support the concept of zonea of peace and

nuclear-weakx>n-free  zone3 as a significant factor in the promction of yeneral  and

complete diaarmamerrt  untiur  effective international control. In this  reyard,

Somalia, an Indian cke,rn  State, hae always I dlieved that the goals of the General

Aeeembly’s  Declaration 06 the Indian Ocean a8 a ‘Lone ot’ Peace ure admirable and

could on1.y be beneficial  tn the region and to the world.

Along with the other Stotee of the Indian  Wean we have called for the

convening of a Conference T)n the Indian Ocean ae a rreceesary step towards achieving

the qoalo of the Declaration. We theref$nre deeply regret the repeated

postponementu  ccnd the Lack of’ pc)lLticdl  will which impede the conveniny  of the

ConLe rence.

The UeclLration specifically  addresses major po.litlcal  problems of the reyion

of the Indian Ocean; fog example, the eteady  deterioration of the security of this

former1.y peaceful. rrqion cc~~ld become a tianyeroufi  80t\rc-e  of international tension,

unlerr, the et3ccrLation  ot, great-Power presence, in  t h e  c o n t e x t  PE t h e i r  g l o b a l

r ivalry, c a n  be c?nded  clnd Lurned around.

Anotahcr  danqeroua  ::i tudtion which demands international attention and action

ia the development by 5out.h  Africa of a Bluclear-weapon  capability,  which could be

used to blackmail Af riciln  !;tates  over the queotion of South Rtr ica’s racist and

heqemon  ic pal ic ies. Sout II /\I r ica’s  nuclear-weapon  programme runs counter to the

I~ecl.ar~ti~n  on the D~~r~ucLearization  ok Africa and to the hopes of African State8

for a continent tree Lrum nuclear weapone.

In addre:,uirly  the need 1’Or increasing regtonal co-operation in poLitica da

well ill in other ! ields, the Declaration ot: the Indian Ocean as a Zonr? of Peace

dlHC>  chdl lenqes  the States  01 the reylon to settle any disputes peacetully  and to

contribute to the den~l1itar:ization  ct the Lndian Ocean area either through the
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reduction  of their own militdry  force6 or thcouyh their oppoeition to the placement

of foreign forcers on their torritorie8.

In ihe Horn of Africa, d process of peaceful negotiation has ken initiated -

a pcocees  to which Somalia 18 fully committed and one which we hope will eventually

contribute to the prtace  and :;tabiLit.y  of the Indian Ocean region.

Somalia tully supports the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee on the

Indian Ocean that the General Atisembly  ehould renew the Committee’s m,MIdate.

Without question, the Committee should continue ita efforts, in 1988, to complete

the preparatory work lor the conveniny  of the Conference on the Indian Ocean at

Colombo. In agreeing that 1990 ohould be the lateet date for the Conference, my

delegatron hopes that Ic will be poeeible  to complete the harmonlzetion  of viewe on

procedure and other queetione well before that date. We reiterate our hloeition

that  i t  if3 n o t  neces ‘ary fo r  nil Pubutantlve quest ions to  be  resolved befcre the

Conference ~FI convened.

The littoral and hinterland States of the Indian Ocean, the great Powers and

other maritime uBertt of tile Indian Ocean all have specific reeponsibilitiee  with

ceyacd to ttle implemcnt~tion  of the I)ec Lacation  ot the Indian Ocean aa a Zone of

Peace. ‘l’he major responsibility, however, Lies with the great Powers. Somalia

hopes that they wi1.L I.~nd their full co-operation and Support  to renewed effort8 in

1986 for the convt!n!ny  ot the Conference on the Indian Ocean at Colomko at the

earliest possrble date.

Mr. MISISX’I’ER  (tiunqacy) I Today I ohould Like  to set out  the  position of-

my delegation on the issue of d comprehensive test ban. This  queetion  ha8 alwaya

been, and remains, one 01. the hiqhe?st priority for my delegation. We have always

reqacded the comprehensive cessation of nuclear-weapon tests au the central issue

of progressing towards nuclear d ivacmament. In our view, the aim of an eventual

compcehenaivc!  tes t -ban  t rea ty  should  be to prohibit  a l l  test  explosions by all
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States in all environments forever , and to work out meaeuree to prevent the

circumvention of such a ban under the pratext  of nuclear explosions for peacefu,

purpoeee. The reasons why we unceasingly perrrevere  in kigkrting for the attainment

of this goal are well known. Nuclear testing is the engine  of the arms race in the

so-called conventin 1 nuclear fiel.d and in the development of new categories of

exotic typea of .generat ion weapons. Nuclear  test ing  is  a must  for  the

extension of the arms race to new opheres  not so far covered, including outer

space. With  the  continuation of  nuclear  test ing, a n y  e f fo r t  i n  t h e  f i e ld  o f

nuclear disarmament may easily prove a Futile exercise. It Is thereeore  our firm

Conviction that  there is no ieeuo more urgent or more crucial today than that of

putting an end to all nuclear tests.

This position was fully confirmed in the communiyu& issued by the Committee of

Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Warsaw Treaty member States, during their

meeting held at Prague on 28 and 29 October 1987, as well as in the special

dtjcument  of the same session entitled “Towards increeeing  the effectiveness of the

Conference on Disarmament in Geneva”.

At the same time, we are fully aware that workiny out a comprehensive test-ban

treaty ie not a matter of months. We can t.ake the example of the prohibit ion Of

chemical weapons with ite history of decades of negotiations. Even il we admit

that the comprehensive test ban is a far less complicated issue than the chemical

w3apone  ban, the forging of a treaty will surely take quite some time. Awareness

of this fact leads us to consider two aspects: first, work on a comprehensive

test-ban treaty must be started immediately, without wasting any more precious

time; and, secondly, partial steps towards a full-scale comprehensive tsst ban,

such as reductions in the number and yield of nuclear explosions, might be deemed

reasonable and timely. They might facilitate reaching the above goal, provided
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such measures are not meant as a substitute. While we may agree that working out

such practical steps is better suited to the bilateral negotiations between the

Soviet Union and the United States of America that will start before December, we

are concerned at pronouncements by one of the two parties, which appeared in the

October tseue of Disarslament Times-_-e-8 to the effect that the party in question does

not at this time see any multilateral role in negotiating a comprehensive test

ban. We respectfully dlsayree with such an opinion since we are convinced that the

search for dn wgreement  at the bilateral level, particularly as only a partial

agreement is in view at t.he bilateral tr.lke , and the elaboration of a comprehensive

treaty at the Conference on Disarlsamtnt, may and should be undertaken concurrently.

My deleqdtion is aware of the conflicting views regardin the substance and

the appropriate proc:edUKe. Never thele:;s, I cannot agree that such differences are

cause for delaying the start of work. Accordingly, we feel that the General

Assembly should recommend to the Conference on Disarmament the setting up of an

ad hoc committee for that purpose at the very beginning of its session in 1988.- -

L a s t  aUtUmn a CjrcJU~J  Of ?:CXidList  :;tdteti,members of the Conference on 3isarmament,

offered a draft, which contains al1 the major elements of such a treaty and could,

in our opinion, provide d I~a:ilt;  for senuible  work. We are ready to discuss t,hose

elements and any others [JrOpWGed by alby delegation. Furthermore, we coul(J envision

certain upecialized  working g r o u p s  of YcicntiLic  experts  start ing paral le l

practical work to formulate #and submit to the Conferetlce  on Disarmament agreed

recommendation.. on the !jtruct.ure  and Lunctions  of a system Of verification,

including an international netwol:k for monitoriny  and verifying Compliance  with a

comprehensive te.rt-ban t.reatyl  dcjreetl  l)roposals concerniny  the establishment of an

international netwc,r  k for monitoring atmospheric radioactivity with the use of

space communication links; and further proposals to advance the work on the

eet:?hlishment  of a global. seismic monitor iny network.
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I have set forth the position  of my deleqation  concerninq  the comprehensive

test. han in d rather elaborate way. T have done 80 deliberately for two reasons:

ttrat,  to put our views clearly on record and, secondly, to clear up any

nisunderstandinq  in connection with one of our moves.

As ia known my deleqation has for yeara submitted a separate draft resolution

on this aqenda i tem;  i t  did so also on behalf o f  severt.1 other  countrieu  as  wel l .

It has not done so tt- is year. 1 th ink  the foreqoinq makes i t  clear to a l l  that our

move does not imply that the issue is no lonqer of importance to us, On the

contrary, I wish to stress once aqain that we continue to regard it as one of hiqh

priority. What has led  118 to  s top shor t  of tokinq that step?

We have followed with the qreatest attention the debate8  in the plenary

meetinq8 of the General Ahsemhly ilncl  in tho.se  of the First Committee, as well as

the situation that has emerqed inside and outside the United Nations with reqar-d to

disarmament. We have found that under the impact of well-known external

developments there have evolved a f’avourahle  climate ant1 circumstances which at

hRt seem to afford the poosihility  For RuhRtantive  progress towards effective

mult.ilateral  disarmament and thereby for siqnificant.ly  enhancing the rale of the

JJni t e d  Nat ions in cl isnrmamcnt. The latter presupposes a more effective functioning

of the entire IJnited Nations disarmament mechanism. At the same time, we can also

see that the prol i feration of  reRolutior,ti  is conti:luinq slthouqh  almost all

dcleqations come out for halt inq that process. I ntleed , the prol i feration of

reRolUtiOnn could he reqarded  a4 an inverse ir.dex  of the effectiveness of the

llni ted Nations. Morcnvet  , thp t iginq number of resr>luttonH tends to undermine the

seriounnese of the United Nations in the eyes of c-he world public, let alone tb

fact that world pllbl  ic opinion - heinq unable tc> follow with attention the

Aubenuent COIICSO  o f  t h e  vast n~lmher of- resol llt iong, t hex i I implementation  or the
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almost ritual annual review of the statue of their implementation - is likely to

get “tired” of them all sooner or later.

The Hungarian delegation and the other sponsors of the earlier separate draft

resolution on a comprehensive test ban, proceeding from the aforesaid

considerat ions, are of the view that the r\cmt?nt  is propitloue  for taklnq  a step,

one which, it 1s hoped, will be followed by our partners , and have cecided not to

submit this year a draft resolution of thei,  own on this issue. We do not conceal

our aim to see that our partners follow suit, thus ensuring that on this queetion

of high priority world public opinion will be informed by a sinqle United Nations

resolution on the steps Member States of the world Organlzation  plan to take in

this field and that nothing will disturb wor Ld public opinion f ram concentrating

attention on its implementation. We thil I( that :his would be a significant step in

the direction of both solving the issue and enhancing the effectiveness of the

United Nations. How seriously we take the latter aspect is clearly shown by the

fact that we have decided to take this step rrot on d fifth-rate issuer we have

refrained  from submitting, not a wobbliny draft resolution, as it were# but one

that has for years been carried successfully by the positive votes of the

overwhelming majoriiy  of Member States.

We are convinced that our step is in full contormity  wit.h the letter and

spirit of the Final Document adopted at the tenth  special session of :,he  tieneral

Assembly - thf* First special session devotetr  to disarmament - especially its

paragraph 115 which urges Member States to make every effort to facilitxce  the

implementation of disarmament measures and t%)  facilitate consistent implementation

of United Nations resolutions. We have maie the first step. The next steps are

waiting to be taken by out partners. We hope that  they have the poiitical  will qnd

courage to do so.
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delegation has asked to speak today on behalf of the Group of African States in

order to introduce two draft resolutions on agenda items 63 (c) and 58,

respectively  entitled “Review and implementation of the concluding document of the

twelfth special session of the General Assemblyt United Nations Regional Centre

for Peace and Disarmament  in Africa” and “Implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclearization of Aft ica".

The first draft resolution I have the honour of submitting to the First

Committee for its consideration is contained in document A/C.l./42/L.62,  dealing

with the United Nations Regional Centre for Peace and Disarmaaent  in Atrica.

Displaying an obvious dynamism ever since its first year of existence, the

Centre has undertaken in particular to disseminate information and promote

participation in conferences and seminars devoted to questions relating to peace&

security, disarmament and development. It has in particular continued to expana

contacts in Africa with various institutions and organizations, as well as with the

r eneral public.

The Heads of State or Government of the Organization  of African Unity (OAU)

especially appreciated the Centre’s invaluable co-operation in finalizinq the Lom6

Declaration on security, disarmament and development in Africa and the Programme of

Action for peace, security and co-operation in Africa and thus expressed their

gratitude in resolution AHG/Res.  164 (XXIII) , adopted at their twenty-bhird  regular

session, held in Addis Ababa from 27 to 29 July 1987. At the same time, the

African leaders requested all member States of the OAU to devote special attention

to the question of disarmament and ensure that it be better known by the general

public through school and educational programmes conducted under the world

Disarmament Campaign.
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In addition, the draft resolution before the Committee contains the same

elements contained in last year’s resolution, and we hope that the I irst Committee

I: wil l  adopt it  without  a  vote .

The second clraft resol.utiorl I have the honour of introducing on behalf of the

Group of African States refers to aqenda item 58 entitled ‘Implementation of the
1
\

1 Declaration on the Denuclearization of Africa” and is contained in document

~/C.1/42/L.63.?

Part A of this draft resolution, entitled “Implementation of the Declaration”,

contains sc’ven  preamhular paraqraphs and LO operative paragraphs. The preamble

recal ls ,  in  particular , resolution CM/Res. 1101 (XLVI)  on the denuclearization  of

Africa adopted by the Council of Ministers of the Orqanization of African Unity at

its forty-sixth reqular session, held in Addis Ababa from 20 to 25 July 1987.

while the preamble notes a certain deqree of progress in the work of the

Disarmament Commission at its substantive session in 1987, the seventh preambular

paraqraph expresses reqret at the continued failure to achieve consensus in the

formulation of an over-111 text of concrusions and recommendations on South Africa’s

nuclear capability.
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The operative section of part A of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.63  contains the

same elements that appeared in the resolution adopted at the forty-first aeseion of

the General Assembly on the same item. In operative paragraph 1, the General

Assembly would call upon all States to consider and respect the continent of Africa

and its surrounding areas as a nuclear-weapon-free zone, and in operative

paragraph 7 it would appeal LO all States that have the means to do so to monitor

South Africa’s research and development, and production of nuclear weapons, and to

publicize  any information in that regard.

Part B of draft resolution L.63, entitled “Nuclear capability of South

Africa*i has 1S preambular paragraphs Cl 3 13 operative paragraphs. The efforts of

the Heads of State or Government of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) to

Preserve the status of their continent as a denuclearised zone are being seriouely

threatened by the military nuclear programme of the Pretoria rbgime. The

acauisition of a nuclear-weapons capability by the apartheid regime constitutes a

very serious threat, not only for all African States but for international  peace

and security as well.

In the seventh preambular paragraph the Assembly would note with reqret the

non-implementation by apartheid South Africa of resolution GC(XXX)RES/468 adopted

on 3 October 1986 by the General Conference of the International Atomic Energy

Aqency  (IAEA) dutinq its thirtieth reqular seesion. We should emphasize here that

on 12 June 1987 the Governing Council of IAEA took note with regret and

disappointment of South Africa’s obstinate refusal to abide by the resolutions of

the General Conference. This is referred to in document A/42/649, annex II.

In the eleventh and twelfth preambular paraqraphs of part D the General

Assembly would express its grave concern that South Africa hau continued its acts

of aqgression and BUbVerBiOn aqainet the peoples of the independent States of
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southern Africa and would condemn the continued military occupation by South

African troops of parts of the territory of Angola.

In that connection the Group of African States  wishes to draw the attention of

the international community to a study soon to De published by the United  Nations

Institute for Disarmament Research (‘JNIDLR) on confidence-building measures in

Africa, b7hich concludes as follows:

“Any scheme of conf  ldenct.  -building measures in Africa at this stage does

not include South Africa because, in the view of the . searchers, the policy

of Apartheid, colonialism and i l l ega l  accupation  negates the principles upon

which confidence and co-operation among States should be based.”

(A/42/607,  para. 15)

Proceeding from the consideration cnat peace and security must be preserved in

Africa with &I view to making the continent a nuclear-weapon-free zone, the Assembly

wou Id, in operative paragraph 4, reafflra  that the acquisition oE nuclear-weapon

capability by the racist rhgime  constitutes a very grave danqer to international

Peace and security and, in particular, jeopardizes  the security ot African States

and iilcreases  the danger of the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

In operative paragraph 8 the Assembly would call upon all States,

corporations, institutions and individuals to terminate forthwith all forms of

nlrlitary  and nuclea,r collaboration with the racist rhgime.

In operative paragraph 11, the General Assembly would commend the adoption by

t h e  Security Council  in 1984 and 198t, of resolutions 558 (1984) and 591 (LYM6),

w i t h  a  v i e w  t o  blc eking ttre existing loopholes in the arms embargo so as to render

it more effective and prohibiting, in particular, all forms of co-operation and

collaboration with the racist ri?gime  of South Africa in the nuclear field.
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In operative paragral& 1.2 the Assembly would demand once again tP,t South

Africa eubmit forthwith al.1 Ita nuclear inetalldtions and facllitles  to inspection

by the International Atomi,<*  Energy Agency.

The Group of Af:rican  ,(.tatea,  in proporincv rlraft resolution A/C. 1/42/L.63,  haa

taken great care to take into account all the new elements that have emerged since

the last session of the Ge*l\eral  A8sembl.y. In our view, the result is c

well-balanced text that r,+I’lectti  as objectively a8 poeeible our ccncerns  on a

question of crucial import,,rnce. We would express the wish that the international

community will give favourable consideration to our hopes by adopting draft

resolution A/C. l/42/ ..63 hy a very large mcrjority.

MC. KOHSGAAW-PWKKSEN  (Denmark) : On behalf of the 12 member States of-.--.-.--

the European Community ‘I would like to speak on agenda item 64 concerning the third

special session of. the General Assembly devoted Lo dlaarmament.

The Twelve welcome the decision by the General Assembly to convene a third

special session devoted tc disarmament,  and we supprrt  draft

resolution A/C. 1/42/L.68  submltted  on that subjt!ct. We have part ic ipated actively

in the work of the Preparatory Committee and look forward to the coming 8peCial

session as a signif icant opportunity for Salancc,td ond const.ructive  deliberation

with a view to widening the understanding ilmony  Member States on all the main

questions related to the disarmament process.

The third special session will take place within the framework 01 a

constructive int.ernational  dialoyue and a t  a  trllie when the  in tens ive  bi lateral

negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union have given rise to

expectations that real progress may be achieved in :he reduction of nuclear

arsenals. The third special session will be an opportunity for the General

Assembly to evaluate, on behalf of the war Ld community, the state of affairs in the
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current arms-control (and disarmament neyotiatione and to contribute in a

constructive and positive manner to that procetis. Multilateral negotiations and

deliberations are supplementary and complemtintary  to the bilateral process. We

t~ope  that the special session will confirm tht que and central role of the

llnitod Nations a~ a forum for debate, reflectinq  world opinion and qtimulatinq  new

ideas related to disarmament.

We should be conscious that though  the prospect of a real breakthrough in

arms-control and disarmament uegotjations  seems within near re&ch, this will cover

only part of the Lc3rye spectrum ot d1sarlndment  topics  on the internalitinal  agenda.

The third special session will need careful and thorough preparations. The task

before us is by no means  an easy one. It will demand a realistic approach as well

da PLexibiLity  and commitment to ensure the overall succeae  of the seeeion.
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The Final Doclrment of the firet special eeesion devoted to disarmament

represents the most comprehensive document on diearmament ever adopted by conaenaua

by the international community. T h e  tieneral  Aeeemb1.y a t  i t s  t h i r d  s p e c i a l  session

should reaffirm the validity of thie document. I : ‘3 recommendations ant1 dec ieions

should provide an important basio for the work of the special aeseion.

While it would be natural to have a review of the fmplementatron of the

reeulte of the previous special se~sion8~ a8 well as an assesement  of recent

developments, the principal part of the consideration8 at the third special session

should, in our view, be tc explore ways and means  of widening the area of consensus

with the aim of drawiny up a list of practical and realistic measures and action:,

deeiqned to contribute to disarmament. The areae to which a special session on

disarmament might devote its attention are many. The Twelve believe, however, that

tho beat reeult  will be achieved if consideration is corhcentrated  upon carefully

selected  subjects . Our f irm hope LB that  the  daliberatlons  at  the th i rd  r;pecial

session will be realistic and aim at adopting a final document to which all

deleqationfx  can fully eubecr  Abe.

Lt will be of importance For the success ot the third specla+  session that the

discussion shoult1  be guided by a forward-looking, result-oriented approach.

The Twelve will contribute in a posit ive and constructive manner to a

euccessful o u t c o m e  o f  t h e  npc~ial  sess ion , which will be a significant contribution

to t-he disarmament debate.

Mr. OUEDRAOGU  (Dur kina Faso) ( interpretat ion from French) : Bur k ina Faso

and, indeed, the vast majority of the Members of the United Nations family have

naturally welcomed the recent developments in tne diaLogue  between the United

States and the Soviet IJnion with regard to the adoption of concerted and balarxed

disarmament m~!ilsur~‘fi. The imminent ,riynincj 01 thcb cIyrecment  ,rt which the two
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countr  tt!s have almost  arrived reveele an appcacitible  improvement in Kaet-West

rt?Lcrt  ton11, which t!suarrtidLly  deterlnlne  the  state ot poLltics  I.n the world. The

hope ot the wor Ld with respect to the achievement in the near fU ure af new and

sutwtdrrtttrl progretiS  i.tr the Lield ot drms control and disarmament is based on the

continuity of the didl.oque between the two super-Powers, which now has undoubtedly

proved it 9 Her iouu n41ture. World public opintorr  now interprets the announcement of

the agreement aimed at eliminatiny  medium- and shorter -range missiles from Europe

a:; B ma jar innovat iorl Leflectiny  d new dynanilc  ot’ tit rt!nythened  peace  dnd secur i ty .

I n  saying this, my deleyation ia nevertheless quite keenly aware of the size

of the stockpiles ot rrucl.edr  weapons thdt will remain in the arsenals of the two

cr)untrieH  e v e n  a f t e r  t h e  siyniny  a n d  imFlementinq o f  t h e  a r m s - r e d u c t i o n  ayreement

between the Un t ted Litdtes  dnd the Soviet IJnion. Those stockpiles are now at an

inordinately high lt?vt!L, a level wt:ll  beyond their reasonable needs for defence und

Recur  ity, with tticir  reupectlve  capaci ty  for  mutual .  destruct ion.

We !lhould  Like to hope, howevt)r,  on th+ basis of:  the good WILL manifested by

the two (Jreat Powers In the field of strategic  weapons, chernicdl  weapons and

IlucLedr test.s, thdt. the decision to elimlnatr? intermediate nuclear fortes  will not

be ,rn isc>lat.ed cvcnt but is rat-her d retilectic,n  of d true  change in their at.titude

and iApi)r(>actr  towards quest  ions ot disarmament and, more generally, towards military

ill  ti3tr8.

Lt LY Ln this co\ltext that my iieLec]at Len wIeheo to express the hope that the

CJnited  States-Soviet talks wil 1 qo beyond good intentions and declarations of

pr inciplr? and 1-ecu!;  more firmly on working towards tangible disarmament agreements,

with priority naturally betnq given to nuclear disarmament,. The important thing,

Lherelore, is tc. cant inue with J !terlllination towards the objective of a 50 per cent

rctluct.ion in Utr,.ltecJ  ic missi Les, ,AY was agreed Last year between the Soviet Union
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However , the other nuclear Powers, and, indeed, t.he international community as

a whole, should be asnociated  with  the  pursui t  o f  a more ambi t ious object ive  that

could take the form of a multilateral treaty on general disarmament, emblacinq

chemical and hacterioloqical weapons and makinq effective provision for mandatory

v e r i f i c a t i o n .

With respect to this last category of weapons, which are weapns of mass

destruction, my deleqatlon notes with genuine concern the reports of their

continuinq use in various international conflicta, particular ly in  the  Iran-Iraa

war. We therefore appeal to all States concerned to halt the manufacture,

stockpilinq  and use of such weapma. We hope that we are ciqht in interpretinq  as

an encouraqinq sign the qoocl will manifested, in this area as well as in others, by

the two qreat Powers with reqacd  to the mutually verified destruction of exiatinq

stockpiles of armaments.

Over and ahove weapons of mass destruction, however, disarmament, which must

he  qeneral and comlete, cannot  fall to  take  account  o f  the  problem of  the

c o n t i n u i n q  increasf. of  the  s tockpi les  of  convent ional  armaments ,  which,  as T riced

hardly point out, have been a, 1 remain the most deadly in the confl icts which

ravaqe our planet. While  aLL nat ions,  qreat and small ,  without  exception,  are

directly concerned with thin type of weapon, the  fact  remains  that  Europe is  the

c o n t i n e n t  t h a t  ponsen.sc* the larqest stockpiles of these weapons. Tt is natural,

therefore, since Europe bears  primary responsit>iLity  tn this area, that we should

e>.pect exempl.ary conduct and initiatives from Europe. The Disarmament Conference,

as the universal neqotiatinq  body for disarmament, will also havca a major role to

play. States with different e*conomic  and .rocial  systems, belonqinq to all the

raqione o f  t h e  world, meet  there  and pool  a  wea l th  c>f ideas, knowledqe and uniaue

exper ience  which is only  wai t  inq tc, he  t.apped.
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Unfortunately, t;re record of diaarmament efforts within the framework of

multi lateral  institutions is ,  frankly,  disappointinq.

No doubt our Committee, and the General Assembly’s  special sessions devoted to

disarmament - the third of which will he held next year - do constitute frameworks

for multilateral consultation and co-operation and universal forums for expreasinq

mankind’s concern for peace and security. The fact remains that the resolutions

and final acts which emerge from these sessions seem essentially to he regarded as

begging the auestion rather than as leading to any serious conseauences.  On the

other hand, it is remarkable that in the field of diaarmament the only truly

siqnificant  results have been achieved within the framework of bilateral talks, or

at least talks involving only a limited number of participants, which exclude the

vast majority of States.

.
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July 1988 will mark the twentieth anniversary of the Trraty  on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT), which remains one of the most important

arms-control instruments , although many of its objectives remain to be attained.

For their part, the vast majority of African States have adhered to the NPT and

have thus rat,ified  the Declaration wher-by  they collectively decided in 1964 to

make their continent a nuclear-weapons-free zone.

Unfortunately, that collective renunciation of any nuclear role is being

challenged today because of the cunning efforts of the racist South African rkgime

to master the technique of nuclear fission, for the sole purposes of

destahiltzation  and the waging of war.

The certainty that has now been established regardiny South Afrlca’s nuclear

capacity has of course caused very strong feelings and legitimate concern in

African public opinion. Apart from the fact that it represents an additionaL

threat to international peace and security, Sollth Africa’s nuclear c?paCity  Is a

dangerous lever of blackmail in the hands of a totally lawless and pariah ri?gime,

which continues  to flout fundamental human rights and yertilsts  In its illegal

Occupation and systematic plundering of Ndmibia’s  resources, and whose Xts ot

provocation, aggression and deetabilization against its neighbours are

prol i ferating.

Af 1: ica expects the international community, particularly our wor Id

Organization,  including its Security tiuncil, to take the measures necessary to

guarantee respect for the Declaration on the denuclearixatiol.  Of the African

continent-.

The pursuance of the arms race and the continued striving for military

superiority are another ground for disquiet. My delegation is indeed concerned by

the clystemat ic, unbridled, unjustifiable quest tar t?ver-mc~K~So~~hiSt:icdted
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armaments, the accumulation of which ie obviously an extra factor in insecurity and

inutability. The military research and development sustained useentially in the

nuclear domain by the results of the test explosions engaged in by all sidesc

without regard to the ecological conseyllences, represents in terms of human Lnd

financial resources fabulous extravagance that is in striking contrast to the

paucity of the resources mobilized  for development. ‘tlrai. fact,  illuminated in the

Final Act of the recent United Nations Conference on the Relationship between

Diaarmament and Development, poses a true moral problem for mankind. The sums now

being allocated by the international community for military uses, to defend

security interests, are deemed to be 20 times Larger than the total amount invested

in public aid for development7 they represent about 6 per cent of the gross

domestic product of nations.

Such a use of talent and resources at a time when povert.y,  disease, hunger and

i l l i te racy  - all of them a disgrace to mankind - are endemic demonstrates the low

level of international solidarity. what is worse, i.t teaches UJ that the absurd

logic of the policies of force and the arms race is based on the theory that, at

the dawn of the twenty-first century, man is wort.h less than the instruments of his

dbath.

Mr. AZIRLWE (Nigeria) : I wish to make some brief remarks on the United

Nations programme of fellowships on disarmament.

As representatives will recall, the programme of fellowships on disarmament

was  established during the first special sersion on disarmament tc meet the needs

of Member States, particularly the developing countries, in the sphere of

disarmament. In my delegation’s statement at the plenary meeting of that session

on 26 May 1978, the then Nigerian Foreign Minister dnd now Permanent tiepresentative

to the United Nations, Major-General Joseph N. Garba,  stated, inter aliar
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“The United Nations must now launch a programme designed to give in-depth

knrtiledge  on disarmament issues to public officials so as to create a cadre c

such officials in countries, mostly developing countries, which are currently

short of such expertise”. (A/S-lO/PV.6,  p. 46)

To enhance his argument in favour of implementation of the programme from the

regular budget of the United Nations, he obeerved that the cost would “represent n

more annually than tne cost of one military vehicle” (ibid.).

I am pleased to say that the general opinion of members of this Committee is

that the programme has been a success. As envisaged, it has turned out an

appreciable number of public officials in the field of disarmament, particularly

from the developing countries. The Secretary-General and his staff in the

Department for Disarmament Affairs deserve commendation for their endeavours in

that direction.

The wide support of Member States that the programme enjoys is exemplified in

the number of requests for places in the fellowship programme and the number of

countries that invite fellows annually to study selected activities in the field of

disarmament, thereby contributing to the achievement of the overall objectives of

the programme. In my statement in the Committee on 19 october  1987,  I expr ;ed

our appreciation to the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany, the German

Democratic Republic, Japan, Sweden, tjl Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the

United States of America for inviting this year’s fellows to study selected

act iv i t i es . The Governments of some othec countries have in previous years invited

fel lows for s imilar  visits . I wish to place on record our appreciation of the

kindness shown by all those tiovernments that have contributed to the success of the

programme. It is hoped that more Governments will extend invitations to future

fellows in subsequent years.
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The First Committee, at this session, has before i: draft resolution

A/C.1/42/L.SH/Hev.l,  cn the United Nations programme of fellowships on

disarma.nent. The draft resolution is identical to the text proposed last year on

the same subject , except that some changes have been made in order to enlist

consensus for the programme , which we have all found very valuable.

The draft resolution recalls annex IV to the Concluding Document of the second

special session on disarmament and notes with satisfaction the achievements of the

programme, particularly the fact that several former fellows are now in positions

of responsibility in the sphere of disarmament, serving their various Governments.

The draft resolution expresses the belief that the programme will enhance the

capabilities of the fellows in understanding ongoing deliberations and negotiations

on disarmament, both bilateral and multilateral, and calls on the Secretary-General

to continue implementation of the programme within existing resources.
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(Mr. Azikiwe, Nigeria)

It is pertinent to say, therefore, that the implemeultation Of the programme will

not entail additional. expenditures or financial implications.

Final ly, the dratt  resolution expresses appreciation to those Governments that

extended invitations to the 1987 fellows and commends the Secretary-General for hiE

diligence in the operation of the programme. We hpve made etforts, both in

Consultations and in draftiny, to accommodate thr views ot Member States in the

hope that the draft resollltion  will be adopted without d vote.

Draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.S8/Hev.  1 has been Introduced on behalf of the

delegations of Algeria, Argentina, Uahamds, Bolivia, tirazil,  Cdmerovn, the tierman

Democratic Hepublic, Greece, Indonesia, Kenyd, Mdli,  Morocco, Nepal, Seneyal,

Somalia, Sudan, Uganda, the United Hepublic  of Tanzania, Venezuela, Viet Nam,

Zaire, Zambia, 2 imbabwe, and on behalt of my own deleyatlon.

Mr. CAPPAGLI  (Argentina) (interpretation f ram SpanIshI  : ‘l’he delegation

of Argentina wishes to  i.ntroctuce  two  drdft resolutions on at-;pects ot. ‘3 pr ior ity

item in disarmament negotiations.

Nuclear weapons, as ment loned in the Programme 01 ActIon of t h e  L97tI  ti’inal

Document , pose the greatest danger for mankind and the survival oP our

civilization. The Final ObJeCtiVe  in this context 1s the total eLiminati,>n  of suctl

weapons.

My delegation - toyrther  with those (11. Al.geria,  Bangladesh, BrdzkL,  Uulgdria,

Cameroon, Colombia, the Congo, Egypt, the (;erman  Demccratic  Republic, India,

Indonesia,  Mexico,  Morocco,  NigerId, PdkL:;tan,  Peru,  Koln~nia, the :;uddn, llruquay,

Venezuela, Viet Ndm and YuyosLdvia - has sponsored  clral t resolution A/C. 1/4L/L.L6,

on t.he p revent ion  c,t nurqlcar wal-,  which i s , In :;uul,:-,t  relict?, AS :;imiLdr  to Its

immedi.ate  antecedent, resolution 4L/tib G.
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(Mr. Cappagli , Argeiltina)

As in previous years, it was not possible in 1996 to establish in the

Conference on Disarmament a subsidiary organ to study measures airned dt preventing

nuclear war. Bearing In mind the urgency of the matter, and the fact t t r d t  exlstinJ

measures are inadequate, the draft resolutir>n  we are intioducrny:

“Again requests the Conference CT ?)isarmament to undertake, ds a mltter

of the highest priority, negotiations  with a view to achieviny  agreement ( n

appropriate  and practical measures wL.ich  could be negotiated and adopted

individually for the prevention of nuclear war and to establish for that

purpose an ad hoc committee on the subject at the beginning of its 1988

session;” (A/C. 1/42/L.26,  para. 3)

The delegation of Argentina wishes al.90 to introduce draft resolution

A/C.1/42&.25,  which, in addition to my delegation, 1s eponsored by the delcqations

of Bangladesh, Cameroon, the German Democratic Republic, India, Indonesia, Mexico,

Romania, Sweden, the Unitea Republic of Tanzania and Venezuela, entltlecl “Cessdtron

of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament”.

The need t@ halt and reverse the nuclear-arms race* so i.js to avert the tidINJf?r

of nuclear war, is a matter of concern tar the international community which is

t’hreatened by it. Thus the vital interest of the internatronal  community In

nuclear disarmament negotiations.

This year the Conference on Disarmament held several intormal meet incjs #lt

which there was an interesting exchanye of views on the question. In no way,

however, should these meetings replace the establishment of cln a i hoc commit tee- -

with an appropriate  negotiating mandate. Regrettably, it was also not possiblt!  in

this field to make progress in 1986 at the Conference on Disarmdmunt.
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(Mr. Cappagli,  Argentina)

S imi la r ly , a s  i n  t h e  previo!lb  case1 i t  was  n o t  p o s s i b l e  t o  r e ach  agreeinent  o n

the es tabl ishment  of  a  subsidiary  oryan to  th i s  end . T h u s ,  t h e  d r a f t  r e s o l u t i o n

r e q u e s t s  t h a t  t h e  tieneral  Asaemb1.y  o n c e  aqain  cal ; on the Conference on Diearmament

to  es tabl i sh  an ad  hoc  commit tee  dt the  beginning oL i t s  1988  sess ion,  to  e laborate_ - - -

rn parnqraph 5 of the Final Document and to submit recommendaticns  to the

Conference ~7 Uisarmament  ds t o  h o w  i t  could  b e s t  lnitlato  multilateral

negotiations of agreements ,  wi th  adequate  measures  of  ver i f icat ion,  in  appropr ia te

etayes, f o r  t h e  cemation  of t h e  q u a l i t a t i v e  ancl  qudntltat 9 improvement dnd

deveLopmen  t of nuclear weapons, and the reduction and elimination of such weapons.

‘The ciele(,Jation  of. Arqenti.?a  t r u s t s  that bottl  (frokt reoolutlons  - A / C .  1/42/1.,~2S

and A/C. l/42/1,.26 - wi il be ddop’tsd with the broadest  support of the General

Assc*ml)ly.


